
PORTRAIT EXHIBIT
ONE OF INTEREST

National Gallery Now Holds
Works of Well Known

Artists.

COLLECTION COMES
DIRECT FROM GOTHAM

Examples of Expression of All Cults
Displayed.Open to Public

During March.

An exhibition of portraits l>y the
members of the National Association of
Portrait Painters opened with a pri¬
vate view and reception today in the

National Gallery of Art at tlie New Na¬

tional Museum. Last season this same

group of well known artists was rep¬

resented in the National Gallery by a

score or more of interesting canvases.

This year the collection comes direct
from galleries in New York, where it

lias been on view fur several wee^s.
The names of the artists contr.buting

arc all known to art lovers of this city,
and form essentially the same group
as the exhibition in 11*14. It is greatly
legretted among art lovers that John
W. Alexander is not represented, like¬
wise Adolph Boric of Philadelphia, not

to speak of John S. Sargent. There

are. however, among the exhibitors one

or two members of the association
v hrch did not appear in last season's

catalogue.
All Cults Represented.

The canvases in general present a

dignified appearance and have been

hung with the usual care and taste. It
is a most catholic exhibition, compris¬
ing examples of artistic expression for
all cults, from those admiring "the offi¬
cial portrait" to those "with modern
tendencies".but portraits all.
Frank W. Benson is to be seen at his

best in his likeness of Philip Little, a

beautiful little canvas, complete and
sincere. Miss Cecilia Beaux is repre¬
sented by a portrait of A. Piatt An¬
drew. former assistant secretary of
the Treasury. It is an excellent like¬
ness. which was shown, however, in an

exhibition of her paintings held three
vears ago in the Corcoran Gallery.
William M. Chase sends two canvases,
the one entitled "Miss N." was with
this group in New York, the "Portrait
of William Grosvenor" being an addi¬
tion for Washington's benefit.
Irving R. Wiles shows a likeness of

his beautiful daughter, whom he has
painted so often. This canvas shows
the young lady, also an artist, by the
way, in a leopard skin coat. It is
graceful and charming.

Portrait of Singer's Wife.
Brenetta Herrman Crawford shows a

full length standing portrait of Mrs.
Ricardo Martin, the wife of the tenor
of the Metropolitan Opera. It is a

charming harmony of broken color,
subdued in tone, refined and dignified.
Robert Henri's canvas does not suggest
what most persons term a portrait, but
It is a bit of joyously beautiful color,
handled as Henri does.
George Bellows and George Luke,

bracketed so often on account of their
"modernist" tendencies, are quite true
to their creeds, the former in his por¬
trait of Willard Straight and the latter
in his Morgan Robertson.
Howard Gardner Cushing sends a

decorative arrangement. The back¬
ground is beautiful and the composi¬
tion unusual and compelling.
William Cotton's portrait of Miss Do¬

rothy King is lovely in color and the
gown and chair are beautifully painted.
Eugene Speicher's work is seen for

the first time with this group and his
portrait of a young woman is a \-alua-
ble addition.

Crawford's Canvases.
The secretary of the association. Earl

Stetson Crawford, is represented by
two canvases, both of young women.

The one entitled "Portrait of Peggy as

Pierette," is deftly handled, particular¬
ly the textures of the gown and dra¬

peries. The "Portrait of Miss Wood¬
ruff" is totally different and only three-
quarter length. but an interesting
achievement.
Charles Dana Gibson's "Girl With a

Guitar" is cleverly handled and quite
characteristic.
Robert Yorinoli s represented by a

very small work. "Mrs. W. W. Walker,"
ably handled and convincing. S. Mont¬
gomery Roosevelt shows two portraits,
the one of "The Earl of Ivintore," a lit¬
tle less Interesting, perhaps, than the
"Portrait of a Lady." In the latter
tiiere are some very pleasing passages
and the artist is to he complimented
upon the lively little dog the lady
holds.

Excellent Likenesses.
John C. Johansen has his likeness of

Alexander W. Drake, for many years
art editor of the Century Magazine. It
Is an excellent likeness. Lydia Field
Emmet's "Marjorie" is attractive.
M Jean McLean portrays a little girl

with extreme cleverness. Ellen Emmet
Rand shows a portrait of H. F. du
Pont.
De Witt M. Lockrna1 is represented by

a portrait of a gentleman. "Mr. E. L.
Y." ar.d also a smaller portrait of .Miss
D. ' The sain» may be said of Henry
Salem Hubhell's "Portrait." In Victor
Hecht's portrait of Mrs. L'nterrneyer

is evinced a pleasant color sens*-
and fidelity to likeness.
William T. Smedley's Portrait of

Miss G is very entertaining and
sprightly, well painted :«mJ i.* expected
to prove one of the favorites of the
exhibition.
The exhibition will be open to th*»

I ttblic during the mon'li of March.

Local Rifle Teams Take Part.
Western High School this w-ek de¬

feated Centra! of Grand Rapids, which
.'.faulted, in the intercity high school
ritle championship tournament now in
progress. Western's score being
Eastern High School, with a score ot
Ml*, wis defeated by the Bois* S«i.ool
of Brooklyn, N. Y , w ith u scor*- of
Mclvitdey Manual Training S«-hool of
*»>!< city made a score ot' JM.",. but ith
opponent. High, Portland. Me., po>t-
: o'.»d its shoot, so that the result is

o* known.

Omega
Oil

Neuralgia
Rob Onf? i! jrently over the ach

irg neTTts : cover with flannel
soaked ill ; Pot a piece of dry
flannel ovi ..ut and bimi tightly
against the face Thi« simple treat¬
ment has brought peaceful rest to
imlc who have suffered agonies.

ON VIEW AT PORTRAIT PAINTERS' EXHIBIT.
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ROBERTH.HARKNESS,
BANK EMPLOYE, DEAD

Member of One of the Oldest Fam¬
ilies of the National

Capital.

Prominently Identified With Civic

and Fraternal Organizations.Fu¬
neral Monday Afternoon.

Rebort Henry Harkness, sixty-five
years old, member of one of Washing¬
ton's oldest families and employe of
the Riggs National Bank for the past
twenty-one years, died Thursday night
at his residence, 1311 Irving street
northwest, following a short illness.
Funeral services are to be held Mon¬
day afternoon at S o'clock at the home.
Rev. Dr. Joseph T. Kelly of the Fourth
Presbyterian Church will officiate, as¬

sisted by Rev. Howard J. Bell. Inter¬

ment is to be in the family lot at
Oak Hill cemetery, under the auspices
of the Masonic fraternity.
Mr. Harkness was born in this city

January 27, 1850. He was the son of
Thomas F. and Mary Roderick Hark¬
ness. His father was one of the seven

original "penny posts,'' who, in ante¬
bellum days, delivered letters through¬
out the city for so much per letter.
The Harkness family came to Wash¬
ington at the establishment of the
seat of government here.

Incident in Family History.
Tn writing a history of the family,

only shortly before his death, Mr.
Harkness relates the circumstances of
ill health which forced his father to
give up indoor employment and take
up the occupation of "penny* post."
This was during the early fifties, and
for many years Thomas Harkness de¬
livered letters in Washington, as

stated, receiving 2 cents per letter and
finding it to be quite profitable. At
the. beginning of the civil war the let¬
ter delivery fee was reduced to 1 cent.
Mr. Harkness, sr.. was in the employ
of the Post Office Department for
twenty-six years.
Robert H. Harkness was educated in

the public schools of the old first ward,
and won a scholarship to Columbian
University, now the George Washing-
tori University, from which institution
lie was later graduated with honors.
Mr. Harkness was also graduated from
'the law school of the university, and
was admitted to the District bar, al¬
though he never took up the practice
of the profession.
Following his graduation he became

a teacher in (he Franklin School.
jUater he was with the Real instate
[Title Company for a number of years.
For the past twenty-one years he was
a bookkeeper in the Riggs National
Bank, and he held this position at the
time of his death. Officials of the. bank
[speak of Mr. Harkness as one of the
most conscientious and careful men
they ever knew. Friends throughout
the city will remember him for his
many dfeeds of kindness done for those
who neded help, a!; of which he did
with great modesty.
Member of Local Organizations.
He was or »>; tl.-- oldest living mem¬

bers. at ti «.f his death, of the
local Sigma Chi Frater¬
nity. He n.. sober of the Associa¬
tion of t i11<.st Inhabitants, of the
Col u in hi.: Historical Society and of
Hiram Uodge, No. 10, F. A .\. M. He
also was an active worker in the
Fourth '?.<..>hyterian Church.
He v.-as married in is I to Miss

Anna Tne- <-s;i Rarrett, who survives
h:m:. Tv a lia ughters. Miss Cornelia
Gregory Ha: r»ess and Miss Mary

I Roderick Harkness. also survive him,
together v. «rh two brothers, Charles A.

ilia rkness of Keyport. N. J., and J.
i William Harkness. and a sister, Annie

jS. Hark n<>:. l»oti.i of the last-named
| residing in this city.

Gabrilowitsch Recital.
The recital at the Columbia >cstcr-

dav afternoon of tV famou< Russian
pianist. « »ss»p Ca b» ilowstseh, who was

here recently a- the soloist with the
New York Philharmonic orchestra, and
his wife, fot jjt« rK Mi.-.- ' < 'lemens,
daughter of Mail Twain was a rare

rr t». t. for the p- orma n ci' pre
¦-< .! t«*«J if< lii-« st work of a master
pianist a io| the voeal i-onl ihiiions
of .Mice. Gain .ioM who has won a

fi g? pla- t,. her :' li j/i tin realm of

Thos« who n«\e .-at under the speJl
..f the a r11-11 of Mr. Gabrilowitsch will
not v. iid«r at the concentration of
interest m his perfo-mance, for liis
program was: one of the highest mu¬
sical appeal. embracing Beethoven's
Sonata. "tl ST- "l.es Adieux," "1,'Ab-
«euc» and "la- Retour,"' Schuiiiann's
Sonata io * minor, op. '11. with its
beautiful aid.ntiio ;ind it brilliant
SCherZO, and < *h .: .» t\\e|\r preludes,
op. 28. id which th«- amiieiic- unmis-
takabp manifest, u a preference for
th- G mas c. tin \ flat major and the
I-' major addition t h« pianist played
i s« rie.s ol e.\«j u isi «. a ornpa nimen t s
for Mm- Gabrilowitsch. who won
hearty applause lor two of her
isahms numbers. "Guten Abend, gut*

ejit and "Meine l.n he" ist grum,''
ml divided the honors of the applause
ith her husband for "Tie Oeparture"
ml "N.'ilie des G« i« bt« m, both eoillpo-
ions of Mr. GabriJow itsch, the latter

axing the stronger popular appeal.
Encores were given by both artists In
-non e to insistent applause.

FIVE DOLLARS THE LIMIT
FOR "CONTINUANCE PAY"

Controller's Ruling on Provision for

Compensation of Enlisted Men
in Coast Guard.

Enlisted men in the coast guard who
have had more than eighteen years'
continuous service are entitled to no
more than 55 per month as continuous
service pay. No increase in contin¬
uous service pay is provided by coast
guard legislation beyond the allowance
authorized for a fifth three-year en¬

listment.
The controller of the Treasury, in in¬

terpreting the provision of $1 per
month additional pay for each term
of enlistment, cites the fact that
the coast guard act provides for this
extra compensation up to the fifth en¬
listment. He supports the 'attitude of
the auditor for the Treasury Depart¬
ment in declining to approve the atti¬
tude of the Secretary of the Treasury,
who approved pay rolls providing for |l
monthly increase as accumulative for
terms of enlistment beyond the five-
term peri6d.
"The only reasonable construction

that can be given to the provision as
worded is that $5 is the maximum
monthly increase that can be allowed
for continuous service," comments Con¬
troller Downey.

FIFTH EARL OF CADOGAN
DIES AGED SEVENTY-FIVE

Formerly Was Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland and Member of

Parliament.

LONDON, March 6, 10:30 a.m..George
Henry Cadogan, fifth Earl of Cadogan,
died here today at the age of seventy-
five years. He was one of the wealth¬
iest London ground landlords and a

great entertainer of royalty. Three
heirs to the title died during his life¬
time.

Earl Cadogan was Lord Lieutenant of
Ireland from 1890 to 1902. He also had
been lord of the privy seal, undersec¬
retary of war and member of parlia¬
ment for Bath.
Five years ago the aged earl caused

considerable surprise in London by his
marriage to his cousin, the Countess
Palagi, at Florence. His first wife, a
daughter of the second Ear! of Caraven,
died in 1907. She was the leader of the
Cadogan regime at Dublin Castle,
'which was one of the most brilliant on
record.
Earl Cadogan's son. Viscount Chelsea,

will succeed to the title.

FEEBLE MINDED KICKED
AND BEATEN. IS CHARGE

Superintendent of New York Hos¬

pitals and Schools on Randall
Island Accused.

NKW YORK, March ft..Charges that
feeble-minded children were kicked,
beaten arid otherwise brutally treated,
;j M'l that no safeguards were taken
against tin- spread of infectious dis-
eases, arc among tho?:c tiled against
Mrs. Mary C. Dunphy, superintendent
of the New York city hospitals and
schools on Randall Island, by Commis-
.sioni-r John V Kingsbury of ihe de¬

partment of charities of this city. Mrs.

jDunphy was directed to appear for
h'.-aring before Mr. Kingsbury here
Saturday of next week.
'Ihe charges arc the outcome of an

investigation begun at the direct.on of
Alt. Kingsbury fourteen months ago.
A charge of failure to provide sufii-

«. i4*111 food is also made.
Mrs. Dunphy was shown a summary

(of the findings before the charges
were preferred against her. and it was
said she characterized them as a con¬

spiracy to put her out of office.

WEST VIRGINIANS MEET.

Society Addressed by Judge Ira E.
Robinson and Others.

The principal feature of last night's
meeting of the West Virginia Society
at old Masonic Temple was an address
by Judge Ira E. Robinson, chief jus¬
tice of the court of appeals of West
Virginia. The address took the form
of a brief historical sketch of the pio¬
neer families of the war state. W. lj.
Matthews, chief clerk of the same

court; T. YV. Fleming of Fairmont and
others, members and visitors, made
brief speeches.
A musical program was given by the

society's orchestra, composed of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. D. Turner, C. Gilbert, Dr.
Featherstonhaugh and Dr. YV. R. Dief-
lenderfer. Miss Wilde sang several
HOiOK.
Among the new members elected were

former Senator Davis Elftins, John YV.
Davis, solicitor. Department of Justice,

| and Mrs. Davis; Henry <J. Davis, Isaa<-
T. Mann, Col. and Mrs. <\ II. Living¬
ston, Representative-elect Edward Coo¬
per, Judge Robinson, Y\r. B. Matthews
and T. W. Fleming.
Thirty-one new members were en

rolled

No Communication "With England
for Entire Week, First Time

in Thirty Years.

NEW YORK, March 6..After the de¬
parture today of the steamships New-
York and Cameronia for Liverpool the
only opportunity to send letters to
Great Britain during the coming week
will be by the steamship Northland,
which will leave Portland, Me., Satur¬
day, March 13, for Liverpool. There
will be no mail for England next week,
either from New York, Boston or Phil¬
adelphia, and the first vessel listed to
sail from New York for England is
the Arabic, March 17.
This is the lirst time in more than

thirty years, steamship men said to¬
day, in which there has been a lack of
ocean liners going to Great Britain or

since the date when steam vessels
with a regular schedule succeeded the
old sailing clippers.

Cause of Shortage.
Strikes in English ports, the conges,-

tion of freight in the Mersey and the
Thames, and the extraordinary de¬
mands made by the admiralty upon the
British transatlantic lines for trans¬

ports have caused the situation, it was

stated. The brunt of the shortage has
fallen on New York.
Six steamships sail next week for the

Mediterranean, France and Holland.

GEORGE EVANS, MINSTREL,
DIES AFTER OPERATION

Noted Comedian, Known on Stagfe as

"Honey Boy," Succumbs in Bal¬
timore Hospital.

BALTIMORE, Md.f March 6..George
(Honey Boy) Evans, the minstrel, died
at a hospital here yesterday. He came
here for an operation several days ago.
Evans had been suffering from

stomach trouble for some time, and
was under the care of a specialist here
last summer. Lately he had been tour¬
ing the south with his company, and
about three weeks ago was compelled
to leave it at Birmingham, Ala.
"Honey Boy" Evans was forty-two

years old, and had reached the pinnacle
of minstrelsy on the American stage.
He was a Welshman, a Cardiffer. He
came to America when seven years
old.

In Many Vocations.
Evans In turn was a printer, a news¬

paper reporter, the tenor of a quartet,
a comedian and minstrel. He was also
ballad singer in the original Haverly
Minstrels, with the old "Forty.Count
'Em, Forty," outfit. He was a child
then.
With the exception of a brief period,

when he was with a musical comedy
show, Evans continued in minstrelsy.
He was giving minstrel songs and
monologues in vaudeville when he was

given his sobriquet, "Honey Boy." This
came from the then popular song, "I'll
be True to My Honey Boy."
George Cohan brought out Evans as

a star. This was seven years ago.
"Honey Boy" was credited with being
the highest paid minstrel in the busi¬
ness.

25,000 EXPECTED
10 VISIT CAPITAL

Army and Navy Union En¬
campment Will Be Held

Here in September.

JUST ONE WEEK PRIOR
TO COMING OF G. A. R.

__

Parade and Many Social Events Will
Mark Gathering of Mili¬

tary Men.

The seventeenth biennial encamp¬
ment of the Army and Navy Union,
U. S. A., is to be held in Washington
September 20 to 24, inclusive, just one
week prior to the holding: of the na¬
tional encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic. This decision was

reached by Gen. li. Oden Lake, national
commander of the Army and Navy
Union, today, after a conference with
members of the council of administra¬
tion.
The matter of: holding: this encamp¬

ment in Washington has been under
consideration by the conventions com¬

mittee of the Washington Hoard of
Trade for several weeks. Gen. Lake
estimates that the encampment will
bring to this city at least 25,000 visit¬
ors, including members of the organi¬
zation. He has arranged with the man¬

agement of the New Willard Hotel to
have a suite of rooms for encampment
headquarters from June 1 until Sep¬
tember 30. It is proposed to hold the
encampment of this organization of
American soldiers, sailors and marines
in the ballroom of the hotel.

Big- Parade a Feature. "

A feature of the encampment will be
a big parade, which will include all the
veteran organizations of Washington,
garrisons of the Army and Navy Union
from this and other cities, the District
of Columbia National Guard and de¬
tachments from the regular Army, Navy
and Marine Corps. It is stated that
the stands from which will be wit¬
nessed the final grand review of the
veterans of the civil war will be in
readiness at the time of the holding of
the Army and Navy encampment, so

that the parade of that organization
also may be witnessed from these
stands.
The tentative program of events, as

prepared by Gen. Lake and memDers of
his staff, includes a grand military ball
at the New Willard Hotel and a ban¬
quet to which will be invited high gov¬
ernment officials, members of the dip¬
lomatic corps and officers of the Army,
Navy and Marine Corps and of the sev¬

eral patriotic associations. There also
will be campflres held under the aus¬

pices of the seven Washington garri¬
sons of the Army and Navy Union, a

^pilgrimage to Mount Vernon and per¬
haps an excursion down the Potomac,
besides many sightseeing trips about
Washington.

Others Sought Convention.
A strong contest was put up by gar¬

risons of the Army and Navy Union in
the eastern states to have the next en¬

campment held at either Atlantic City,
N. J., or Boston, but Gen. Lake, be¬

lieving that Washington is the logical
and proper convention city of the
United States, especially for patriotic
organizations, threw the weight of his
influence in favor of this city.
Gen. Lake announces that within a

few days he will name the active en¬

campment committee to be comprised

of members of the Army and Navy
Union. and after consultation with
leading citizens of Washington, he will
also name the several citizens' com¬
mittees. He is informed that practi¬
cally th" entire membership of the
Army ami Navy Union of Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Maryland will attend the
encampment in a body. One of the
features will be the appearance of
venerable (Jen. George Washington
Garrison. No. 1. the mother of the or¬

ganization. from Cincinnati, Ohio, in
full uniform and accompanied by a

brass baird.

Temporary Headquarters.
Temporary headquarters of the en-

cainpment committee will be opened,
bv Commander Lake Monday at 412
'4th street northwest, and the work
of preparing for the biennial sessions
will be taken up actively. The local
arrangements will be in the hands of
Col. John McElroy, commander of the
Department of Washington. I >. C., Army
and N;ivy I'nion.
The eligibility for membership in the

Army and Navy Union is wide. 1-3very
soldier, sailor and marine now in ac¬

tive service or holding an honorable
discharge, or who ts retired from the
military or naval service, may become
a member. The present membership
embraces veterans of the Mexican war,
civil war and war with Spain.

History of the Union.
The history of the Army and Navy

Union dates from March 31. 1SSS. when
articles of incorporation were granted
for an organization to be known as the
Regular Army I'nion of the United
States of America. During the twen¬
ty-six years of its existence the name
of the organization has been sul»ject to
various changes, in order that all mem¬
bers and ex-members of the regular
and volunteer forces of the United
States might be afforded a certain rec¬

ognition for their services. The arti¬
cles of incorporation have been amend¬
ed from time to- time io conform with
rlies.- changes, and in their present
form embrace copies of resolutions that
authorized in the'order mentioned the
following names: "Regular Army
I nion." "Regular Army and Navy
Union" and "Army and Navy Union of
the United States of America." the lat¬
ter having been adopted by a unani-
nious vote of the National Corps in eti-

campment assembled at Buffalo. N. Y.,
in 1 901.
The last biennial encampment was

held ;it Philadelphia and was largely
attended.

CHIEF JUSTICE SPEAKS.

Ira E. Robinson of West Virginia
Addresses Georgetown Law Students
An address by Judge Ira E. Robinson,

chief justice of the court of appeals of
West Virginia, was attended by 1,000
students of the Georgetown Law School
last night. George E. Hamilton, dean
of the law faculty, introduced the speaker,
who paid a high tribute to Georgetown
Law School, declaring that the work of
law schools in improving the citizenship
of the United States, and directing the
minds of young men toward the study of
legal and constitutional principles, was a

great safeguard against hasty and ill-
considered legislation.
On the platform'were J. Harry Coving¬

ton, chief justice of the District Supreme
Court; Ashley M. Gould, associate jus¬
tice of the District Supreme Court Henry
S. Boutell and Prof. Raleigh C. Minor, all
of the law faculty.

Son of Gilbert H. Grosvenor Dies.
Alexander Graham Bell Grosvenor,

four years old, second son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert H. Grosvenor and grand¬
son of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Graham
Bell and Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Gros¬
venor of Amherst College, died last
night after a brief illness. Funeral
services will be held at 132s 18th street
Monday morning at 11 o'clock. Rev.
Dr. Charles Wood, pastor of the Church
of the Covenant, will officiate. Inter¬
ment will be in Rock Creek cemetery.

To Be Reader for Blind.
Mrs. David Fairchild is to be the

reader at the National Library for the
Blind, 1729 II street northwest, next
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock.

DISCOVERS NEW
CHEMICAL PROCESSES

DK. WAl.TKR F. R1TTM.%
('hrmiral engineer of (he bureau of
mine*, who ha* found 4kr w«y to 1n-
prranc three-fold the Miipply of kibo-
line, and brine about practical in¬
dependence for the I nited State** In
erude material* for the e%plonlve« of
war.

TO DISCUSS TAX REFORM.

Joint Meeting Under Auspices of
Two Local Organizations.

A meeting is t«. he held in the Publi-
Library Monday evening: under t h«
Joint auspices of the Tax Reform
Assocation and the Woman's Singh
Tax Club. William P. Mackenzie is t.»
speak on "The Single Tax and t h«.
Housing Problem," and I»r. A. .1. Mi
Kelway will Rive an address on "The
Relation of Wages to Infant Mortality

It Is announced that the general pur¬
pose of this meeting; is to consider
causes and remedies for high rents,
overcrowding and other conditions
in the city of Washington, with special
reference to ways and means for the
rehousing of the alley population,
which is rendered necessary by recent
act of Congress which provides for th<
vacating of the alley dwellings n« t
later than July 1, 1918. The meeting
will be open to the public.

H

The Month of jj
Housewares ~

H
It has bccome a trade custom jj

to make March a month for a
pushing the sales of house- g
wares, china an4_ kindred arti- H
cles. H

Prices are lessened and vol¬
umes of sales increased.

It is one of the many trade
events made possible by care¬

ful merchandising and well di¬
rected newspaper advertising.

It is a trade custom profit¬
able all around, benefiting
manufacturer, merchant and
consumer.

Wise housewives will road
the advertising in The Star
very closely at this season of
the year.

It is a directory of profitable
opportunities.
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EveryPicture
Tells a. Story

Bad Back Weather
The damp, raw chill of late winter and early spring is hard on the kidneys.

Colds settle in the back and make it stiff, lame and sore.

Are you lame every morning? Do you have sharp twinges or dull aching in
the back?

Any kidney weakness is too dangerous to neglect. It leads to chronic kidney
trouble, and 100,000 people die in this country from bad forms of kidney disease.

If your back is bad. the kidney action disordered or painful: if headaches, dizzy
spells, nervous troubles and rheumatic attacks bother you, don't delay. Strengthen
the weakened kidney with Doan's Kidney Fills.

Washington People Praise Doan's
Eighth Street N. W.
Mrs. Jane A. Eichelberger.

Eighth St. N.W.. says: "I had a

great cle"Jtl of pain across the

small of my back and often I

could hardly endure it. My kid-

neys did not act regularly. Some-

tunes the kidney secretions were

unnatural and bothered me ter¬

ribly. 1 felt all run-down and

the least exertion tired me out. 1

had only taken a few doses of
Doan's Kidney Pills when felt
relief from the misery in my
back. I kept on until 1 had fin¬

ished several boxes, when the

trouble with my kidneys was re¬

moved and the pain in my hack

stopped."

C Street Northeast
Charles C. Bell, 042 . St. N.E.,

says: "Some time ago. 1 suffered

awfully from my back. It ached

all the time and was very weak.

1 was almost unable to keep at

my work. A doctor prescribed
for me. hut 1 didn't get.any relief

from his medicine and my back

kept «>ii aching just the same. 1

used ;i box ami a half of Doan's

Kidney I'ills and I want to say

stluil they removed the pain from

my back. It has been a long
time now .since my kidneys have

caused me any trouble.'*

Thirteenth St. S. E.
Mrs. \. Keithley, 727, ir.th ST.

S.E., says: "1 suffered something
awfully from my back. When I

got down, 1 could scarcely get up

again and 1 had to support my

back with my hands. My kidneys
were out of order and the kidney
secretions caused me much an¬

noyance. My nerves were in aw¬

ful shape and T couldn't sleep
well nights. When morning
came, f felt so tired that I could

hardly get up to dress myself.
Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me

from the first and after I had fin¬
ished four boxes, the pain in my
back left. 1 have had no bladder
trouble now for over a year and
feel like :: different woman."

DOAN'S
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